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Simply find the software you searched for - more than 200 programs developed by us.
  



Find more than 200 programs developed by us.
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Convert B-Spline curves contained in DXF files into arcs. 

So it will be possible to further process the dxf files and use it with your CNC machine. 

The program reads existing DXF files and writes the result into a new DXF file. 
You can specify the maximum deviation of the arc polyline curve from the original B-Spline curve. 
So you can decide if you want to create more arcs and get an more exact result or if you want less arcs and a curve which does not fit perfectly. 
For example to reduce the working time for your CNC machine. 


You can also write both, the splines and the arcs to the DXF file so that you can compare both curves.

 
All other properties of the DXF file will be maintained. So you will not lose any information. 

You can call the program from command line: 


DXFSplines.exe "C:\test\test.dxf" "C:\test\out.dxf"

You can also specfiy the same settings which you can specify in the user interface:
 
DXFSplines.exe "file1.dxf" "file2.dxf" 1 0.05 10 1500 false false
DXFSplines.exe "file1.dxf" "file2.dxf" 1 0.05 10 1500 true true





	


Download the free trial version

Order full version for only $39


	
This program is also available in German Language.

If you want to convert small lines into arcs you can use our program DXF small lines to arcs.
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